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Secureline VPN Size: 8.55MB | Version: 1.0.8010 | File type: APK | System: Android 2.3 or higher Description: Avast SecureLine VPN - the best VPN tool to stay safe, unlock limited apps and websites locked region. Created by Avast - the most trusted antivirus in the world. SecureLine VPN app features: ■ Fast and reliable VPN service connects you to the optimal location ■
Simple one-button protection on an unsecured public Wi-Fi network ■ Private, anonymous browsing ■ Unlock apps ■ Choose your location to unlock content ■ On/Off dashboard widget for instant access ■ Automatic reconnection when switching from data to Wi-Fi ■ World-class customer service SecureLine VPN features mod : - All unlocked installation instructions: * Have you
visited this site on mobile devices ? 1. Download the Apk file to your mobile phone. 2. Install and run it. 3. That's it, enjoy! * Have you visited this site on your desktop or laptop? 1. Download the Apk file on pc. 2. Transfer the Apk file from your computer to your Android phone (via USB, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi). 3. Install and run it. 4. That's it, enjoy! VPN – A virtual private network service
from the world's most trusted antivirus.★ Protect your online privacy from targeted hacks and password data theft.★ Secure your mobile connection and communication in public/open Wi-Fi hotspots.★ Get private online visibility. The best VPN service is available in a 7-day trial. BENEFITS■ Encrypt your connection on unsecured public Wi-Fi Our private private VPN encryption
tunnel prevents data theft through public/open Wi-Fi hotspot networks. Secure your Wi-Fi network and privacy with a highly secure VPN service.■ Private, anonymous web browsing anonymously and get private access. Your Internet connection will come from a different location. Use it to unblock, hide, and anonymize access to geo-restricted web content.■ Choose your locationIf
you're traveling and need web access from different locations, some sites may be blocked, but you can unblock sites. Use our servers located in many countries (e.g. UK, US) to access more web content from your phone as the geo-IP address displayed will be different from the real one.■ The widget on the VPNdds dashboard has a simple one-click dashboard widget so you can
enable/disable a secure connection with a single click. Best for fast security hotspot guards. HOW DOES A VPN WORK? Avast SecureLine is a VPN service protects against data theft with a virtual tunnel encryption shield - with IPsec technology - to secure public/open Wi-Fi connections. Once secured, your communication is impossible for any intruder to spy on. PRICES Reek
out our 7-day free trial. Premium prices after trial: $2.59/month, or $19.99/year. For more information, full protection, install Avast Free Mobile Mobile Avast SecureLine VPN Proxy is an anonymous, unlimited, fast and secure VPN PROXY service, essential privacy and security app for Android! Unlock restricted websites and apps, stay anonymous online, and protect yourself in
public Wi-Fi hotspots. With the protection of 400 million people worldwide, Avast is becoming a highly trusted vpn proxy application for privacy and security in the market. Also protect your device. NEW: SecureLine is now available on all Android TV devices. Vpn is as great as it used to be, now it's suitable for TVs. Wouldn't it be great if you could stream all your favorite content via
TV while protecting your privacy? I'm sure of that! Now SecureLine VPN for smart TVs will help you do the same. WHY CHOOSE AVAST SECURELINE VPN PROXY?■ Fast and stable: The global reach of secure VPN proxies provides fast service security and privacy protection. : Start using a VPN proxy and activate with a simple button to protect your security and privacy■
Trustworthy: Join more than 400 million trusted Avast users to protect your security and privacy■ Change your location: Connect to secure VPNs in 36 countries around the world■ Connect continuously■ Connect continuously : Automatically reconnect to vpn proxy when switching from data to Wi-Fi ■ Top quality customer service : Get quick and reliable help Why use AVAST
SECURELINE VPN PROXY?■ ACCESSIBILITY: Unlock limited websites and apps, discover content If you're traveling and need to access the internet from different locations, you'll probably see some sites blocked, but with Avast VPN Proxy you can unlock websites and even apps. Use our secure VPN servers (available in many countries) to access more web content on your
phone, as the geographic IP address displayed will be different from your actual address. Is the Wi-Fi connection limited to some apps? Unlock any app you need right away. ■ SECURITY: Encrypt your connection on a dangerous public Wi-Fi network Tunnel our private encrypted VPN will prevent hackers from stealing your data through public/open Wi-Fi hotspots. Keep your Wi-
Fi networks safe and secure with our ultra-secure VPN Proxy service.■ PRIVACY: Browse privately, remain anonymous, and get private access. Your Internet connection will be displayed with a different virtual location than the actual location. Use this virtual location to hide and remove identities for online banking logins, chat content, emails and payment transactions. Turn on
privacy with a single click.■ VPN dashboard extensions are available simply on the dashboard to turn secure VPN connections on/off with a single click. Ideal for quick protection of privacy and security at the transmission point. How does a VPN work? Avast SecureLine is a secure VPN proxy service. This service protects against data theft using virtual tunnel encryption shield to
ensure the security of public/open Wi-Fi connections and protect your privacy. Once secured, all your communication will be completely compromised. PRICE Start a 7-day trial immediately and then a one-year subscription. Cancel your subscription at any time via payments.google.com.You can find more information on the official web browser Google Discord - Gaming Chat
Fantastic communication tool for gamers Faster browser for Android device Making phone calls and sending text messages for free! Another way to communicate with friends and loved ones Manage your official WhatsApp Business account from your smartphone Communicate with your friends with free calls and messages Simple video chat app Avast SecureLine VPN Proxy for
Android Screenshots Download and install Avast SecureLine VPN Proxy APK on Android In others to have a smooth experience, it is important to know how to use your APk file or Apk MOD after downloading it to your device. APK files are raw files of Android apps, just .exe is for Windows. APK stands for Android Package Set (APK for short). This is the package file format used
by the Android operating system to distribute and mobile apps. &lt;br&gt; In 4 easy steps, I'll show you how to use avast SecureLine VPN Proxy.apk your phone after the download is complete. Step 1: Download avast SecureLine VPN Proxy.apk on your device You can do so now using any of our download mirrors below. Its 99% guaranteed to work. If you download the apk on
your computer, make sure to transfer it to your Android device. Step 2: Allow third-party apps on your device. To install the Avast SecureLine VPN proxy.apk, make sure that third-party applications are currently enabled as an installation source. Just go to the &gt; Settings &gt; &gt; Security menu and select unknown sources to allow your phone to install apps from sources other
than the Google Play Store. On Android 8.0 Oreo, instead of checking the global installation setting from unknown sources, you will be asked to allow your browser or file manager to install APK files on the first attempt. Step 3: Goto Your file manager or browser location You must now locate avast SecureLine VPN Proxy.apk file you just downloaded. If you prefer, you can also
download the app to file manager here so you can easily find files on your Android device. After locating the AVAST SecureLine VPN proxy.apk file, click it and the normal installation process will begin. Tap Yes when prompted for anything. However, be sure to read all the prompts on the screen. Step 4: Enjoy avast SecureLine VPN Proxy is now installed on your device. Enjoy!
Are APK files safe? Ignore any rumors or site that says otherwise. APK files are generally as secure as .exe windows pc file from here, the most important thing to keep in mind is that you should always download it from trusted sites. You usually have nothing to worry about because we've listed some of the safest sites in our Apk SLR downloads below. Thank you for reading this
tutorial. Download the app below! Avast SecureLine VPN Proxy v5.9.0 APK Download Mirrors What's New in Avast SecureLine VPN Proxy v5.9.0 Release Date: 2019-11-20 Current Version: 5.9.0 File Size: 53.61 MB Developer: AVAST Software Compatibility: Requires iOS 11.0 or later. or Android KitKat 4.4, Lollipop 5.0, Marshmallow 6.0, Nougat 7.0, Oreo 8.0, Android P 9.0 or
later Avast SecureLine VPN Proxy is the fastest and easiest VPN for iPhone to maintain security and complete privacy when accessing your favorite apps and websites wherever you are. 100% unlimited! Avast protects 400 million people worldwide, making it the number one on the market. Also protect your device. WHY AVAST SECURELINE IS THE BEST ■ Fast and reliable:
Large-scale servers around the world provide the fastest support ■ Unlimited: Use as much as you want without any restrictions ■ Simple: Start using with one-button activation ■ Trust: Join over 400 million users who trust Avast ■ Change your location: Connect to servers in 36 countries World ■ Uninterrupted connection: Connect automatically when switching from data to Wi-Fi
■ World-class customer service: Get fast and reliable help, WHY USE AVAST SECURELINE VPN? ■ Encrypt your connection on an unsecured public Wi-Fi network Our private VPN encryption tunnel prevents hackers from stealing data through public/open Wi-Fi hotspots. Secure your Wi-Fi network and privacy with our highly secure VPN service. ■ Private, anonymous web
browsing anonymously and private access. It looks like your Internet connection is from a different location. Use it to hide and anonymize your bank logins, chats, emails and payments. ■ Choose your location It also comes with other advantages such as location selection and anonymous stay. If you're traveling and need access from different locations, you can use SecureLine
VPN to connect to servers around the world (e.g. uk and US) to access more online content, browse websites anonymously, and get private access. Connect to servers through 52 popular locations in 36 countries around the world. HOW DOES A VPN WORK? Avast SecureLine is a VPN service that protects against data theft using a virtual encryption shield tunnel to secure
public/open Wi-Fi connections. Once secured, communication is impossible to spy on. SUBSCRIPTIONS * Subscription length: one month; six months and one year. * Trial: One year of license goes with 7 days free trial period, which can be canceled at any time free of charge 24h before the end of the trial period. * Payment will be debited from your iTunes account after you
confirm your purchase. * Your subscription is automatically renewed unless auto-renewal is turned off at least 24 hours before the end of the current period. * Your account will be charged for renewal within 24 hours before the end of the current period and will determine the renewal cost. * Subscriptions can be managed by the user, and auto-renewal can be disabled by going to
user account settings after purchase. * Unused portion of the free trial period, if offered, is forfeited when a user buys a subscription to this publication, where applicable Find more information on the Privacy Policy available in the Terms of Information on Apk Mirror 1: : Download APK APK
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